2 TIMOTHY

DEAR TIMOTHY 1:1-2:13

ACCEPT YOUR CALLING

1:1-11

I want you to suffer for me... (1:11)

1:8-9

Your story is on our minds... (1:8-9)

2:1-13

[Scripture Reference]

PHEGELUS & HERMOGENES (v2)

NEGATIVE STIGMA

1:15-16

Don't be ashamed of the gospel, as some are. Come see me, please! (1:16)

PAUL'S IMPRISONMENT IN ROME

THINGS NOT GOING WELL... (5:10)

MEANINGFUL, IMPORTANT...

2:14-4:5

...& DEAL WITH CORRUPT TEACHERS

2:14-15

The resurrection has already taken place! (2:15)

PAUL'S IMPRISONMENT IN ROME

PHILIPPIANS

4:1-8

DISTURBING PAUL'S THEOLOGY OF RESURRECTION BEGINNING NOW

BOTTOM LINE:

THEY'VE ABANDONED THE HOPE OF RESURRECTION & NEW CREATION

4:6-22

CONCLUSION

4:6-7

The time of my departure is near—come before winter.

4:9-12

Bring my son, Tychicus, who is a trustworthy servant... (4:12)

PAUL'S IMPRISONMENT IN ROME

ALMOST EVERYONE HAS ABANDONED ME, EXCEPT JESUS WHO STANDS WITH ME.

Scripture's Nature

God's Spirit guided the authors, so what they wrote is what God wants people to hear.

Scripture's Purpose

...& useful for teaching, correcting, & training in righteousness, so that God's people are prepared for doing good. (2:15-17)

Faithfulness to Jesus comes with a cost.

Committed to something bigger than themselves

Willing to sacrifice & endure for a greater goal.

Following Jesus involves risk & tension

This is about a sign of Jesus' arrival

In dark & difficult moments, Jesus' love & faithfulness become tangible & real.

BIG RISK!

Jesus' grace is a source of power to become like...

SOLDIER

ATHLETE

FARMLAND

PAUL

Almost everyone has abandoned me, except Jesus who stands with me.
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